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1 Introduction
The purpose of this Requirement Baseline Document (RB) is to summarise the scientific requirements
for the S5p+I OClO theme. It contains a review and assessment of existing OClO products, datasets,
methods, and algorithms as well as a discussion of their applicability and limitations, a survey of
existing datasets which can be used in the development and validation of the S5p OClO product and
a summary of ongoing activities on OClO and what the added value of the current project will be.
On a more technical level, this document also includes a discussion of test areas to be used in the
product development, an updated risk analysis, an assessment of the expected validity range of the
product and a preliminary listing of input data needed as well as output produced.

2 Related Activities
Chlorine dioxide in the stratosphere can be measured using Differential Optical Absorption
Spectroscopy (DOAS) on scattered sun light. Such measurements have first been performed in Polar
Regions from the ground (Solomon et al., 1988) and have since been extended to many groundbased stations, mainly at high latitudes. In particular, many zenith-sky DOAS instruments operating in
the NDSC / NDACC framework produce OClO slant columns, albeit usually not as their primary
product. Many of these data sets are available from the instrument PIs and will be used for validation
of S5p OClO columns in this project (see section 4.1).
In addition to ground-based observations, OClO has also been observed from airborne and balloon
borne platforms (Schiller et al., 1990, Pommereau and Piquard, 1994). These data provide vertical
profiles in addition to the total slant columns, but unfortunately, no such measurements have been
performed for a number of years and certainly not during the lifetime of S5p, at least not to the
knowledge of the authors.
Using the same absorption bands in the UV as applied in ground-based DOAS zenith-sky
observations, UV/vis satellite data can be used to retrieve stratospheric OClO columns (Wagner et al.,
2001, Oetjen et al., 2011, Richter et al., 2009, Chance, 2007). In the case of nadir satellite
observations as provided by GOME, SCIAMACHY, GOME2 and OMI, the slant column product is very
comparable to that of zenith-sky observations, and also the vertical sensitivity is very similar (Oetjen
et al., 2011). For limb and occultation measurements as performed by instruments such as
SCIAMACHY, GOMOS and OSIRIS, vertical profiles can be retrieved as from airborne platforms (Kühl
et al., 2008, Krecl et al., 2006, Fussen et al., 2006).
OClO columns are primarily used to monitor chlorine activation in the stratosphere. Because of the
rapid photolysis of OClO in sunlight, measurements around twilight are usually analysed. Groundbased measurements provide basically two observations per day, at least equator wards of the Polar
Circles. However, due to the limited number of stations, spatial coverage is poor and depending on
the shape of the Polar Vortex, sampling biases can occur. Satellites can provide much more sampling
of the stratosphere, but the need for twilight also limits the number of useful observations from
satellites in sun-synchronous orbits as only a small latitude range is covered every day at SZA around
90°. Having a wide swath and high spatial resolution, TROPOMI provides many more individual
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measurements at twilight than sensors such as GOME2, and also provide much better sampling of
SZAs around twilight.
While several scientific OClO data sets have been created from data of the various UV/vis satellite
instruments, from the current sensors, only OMI provides an operational OClO product
(https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets?page=1&subject=Atmospheric%20Chemistry&source=AURA%20
OMI&processingLevel=2 ). For GOME2-A and GOME2-B, an OClO product has been developed
(Richter et al., 2009, Richter et al., 2015, Valks et al., 2017) but only the time period from 2007 –
2016 has been processed (https://acsaf.org/datarecords/oclo_vcd.html) . For the upcoming Sentinel
5 instrument, an operational OClO product is currently not foreseen, neither are there plans for such
a product from the geostationary Sentinel 4.
The current work on a TROPOMI/S5p OClO product will add to previous and ongoing work in the area
of OClO retrievals by





Extending the existing data set of OClO-observations in time by including S5p observations
Extending the spatial coverage of twilight observations performed by the morning sensors
(GOME2) by using data from the S5p satellite which is in an early afternoon orbit
Providing better SZA resolution, enabling more meaningful comparison to photochemical
modelling data
Providing better spatial resolution, potentially enabling study of local phenomena such as
chlorine activation in lee waves

3 Assessment of Existing Items
All current OClO products use a similar approach: A DOAS retrieval of the spectral signature of OClO
in scattered light spectra, often an offset correction of the retrieved columns and last a selection of
data, usually limiting the solar zenith range used.
In contrast to nearly all other DOAS products, vertical columns are usually not computed from OClO
slant columns. The main reason for that is the measurement geometry at twilight which leads to long
light paths through the stratosphere at varying local SZA. Because of the rapid photolysis of OClO, the
light path probes OClO concentrations at different points of the photochemical cycle. The relation
between retrieved slant column and vertical column above the ground-pixel thus depends on SZA,
viewing geometry and the three-dimensional distribution of the OClO field. In order to fully account
for this, online 3d-CTM calculations would be needed which is not feasible within an operational data
product. However, a first order approximation can be obtained by modelling radiative transfer for a
typical situation where horizontal gradients are only determined by photochemistry (photochemical
AMF).
For a full OClO product, a number of items is therefore needed which is discussed in the following
sections.
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3.1 Optimised retrieval settings
The most important aspect of the OClO retrieval is the choice of optimised retrieval settings. These
will be based on earlier work done at IUP-UB, on results published in the literature and on extensive
tests on S5p data. The key parameters of the spectral OClO retrieval are






Choice of spectral fitting window
Choice of cross-sections used
Choice of degree of polynomial
Choice of background spectrum
Post-processing corrections applied

An overview over parameters used in previous studies is given in Table 1.
Table 1: Overview on OClO retrieval settings used in the literature
Fitting Window
363.0 – 393.0
355.0 – 390.0

Poly
3
?

332.8 – 364.0

?

360.0 – 385.0

-

403.0 – 427.0

2

404.0 – 424.0

?

363.0 – 391.0

?

365.0 – 389.0

?

345.0 – 390.0

?

365.0 – 390.0
355.0 – 386.0

?
?

365.0 – 389.0

4

345.0 – 389.0

4

364.7 – 390.2

?

403.0 – 428.0

?

365.0 – 389.0

?

357.0 – 385.0

3

363.0 – 393.0
363.0 – 393.0

?
2

Cross-sections
OClO, BrO, NO2, O3, O4, Ring
O3, NO2, OClO
SO2, BrO, NO2, O3_220K,
O3_229K, O4, HCHO, OClO
NO2, O3, OClO, H2O, O4, Ring,
Rayleigh
OClO, O2, NO2, O4
OClO, NO2, O3, Ring
O3, NO2, OClO, O4, Ring, (1/I0),
eta, zeta
OClO, NO2, O4, Ring
OClO
OClO, NO2
Ring, O3_slant_OD, NO2, OClO
NO2, O4, OClO, Ring, zeta,
undersampling, 1/I0
OClO, NO2, O4, Ring, O3,
offset_lin, eta, mean_residual,
scan_residual
OClO, NO2
??
OClO, NO2, SO2, O4, Ring,
undersampling, polarization,
instrument
O3, NO2, O4, BrO(fixed), OClO,
Ring
OClO, NO2, O4, Ring
OClO, NO2, O4, Ring

Instrument
OMI
GOMOS
airborne
iDOAS
ZS-DOAS
OSIRIS
limb
ZS-DOAS
SCIAMACHY
limb
ZS-DOAS
SCIAMACHY
balloon
balloon
ZS-DOAS
GOME2-A

Reference
Chance, K., 2007
Fussen et al., 2006
General et al., 2015
Gil et al., 1996
Krecl et al., 2006
Kreher et al., 1996
Kühl et al., 2008
Oetjen et al., 2011
Pommereau and
Piquard, 1994
Renard et al., 1997
Richter et al., 1999
Richter et al., 2009
Richter et al., 2016

GOME2-A / B
airborne
DOAS
ZS-DOAS

Schiller et al., 1990
Solomon et al., 1988
Theys et al., 2014

GOME2-A
ZS-DOAS
GOME
GOME

Tørnkvist et al., 2002
Wagner et al., 2002
Wagner et al., 2001
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3.2 Spectroscopic data
In the DOAS retrieval, cross-sections of the absorber of interest, but also of interfering species, the
effect of Rotational Raman scattering, and possibly of other atmospheric or instrumental effects
need to be included in the spectral fit. The specific choice depends on the fitting range, the
instrument, and to some degree also the geophysical conditions of the target cases. As shown in
Table 1, a range of different choices has been taken in published studies. Here, we build on the
experience of previous studies performed at IUP on GOME2 OClO retrievals and start with the
absorption cross-sections summarised in Table 2. This choice may have to be updated later
depending on the outcome of the sensitivity studies on real S5p data.
Table 2: Summary of cross-sections foreseen for S5p OClO retrieval
Absorber
OClO
NO2
O4
O3

Temperature
213 K
220 K
223 K
243 K

Ring

Reference
Kromminga et al., 1999
Vandaele et at., 2002
Hermanns et al., 1999
Gorshelev et al., 2014
Serdyuchenko et al., 2014
Vountas et al., 1998

3.3 Tabulated air mass factors
As discussed in section 2, air mass factors for OClO are not just corrections for the length of the light
path through the atmosphere but also have to account for the variation of OClO concentration as a
function of local SZA. A similar problem exists for NO2, and can be solved by applying chemically
modified AMFs (Roscoe et al., 2001).
In order to calculate photochemical AMFs, a photochemical model is needed to determine the
vertical distribution of OClO as a function of time and solar zenith angle. For this task, the B3dCTM
model is foreseen (see section 3.4). This model is based on SLIMCAT and has a short time step
enabling detailed modelling of the rapid photochemical change of OClO. Using the output from these
model runs, geometry dependent chemical AMFs will be computed using the radiative transfer
model SCIATRAN (see section 3.4). This RTM has been cross-validated with other RTMs and very good
consistency was found, making the choice of RTM non-critical.
As OClO is a stratospheric absorber, many input parameters which are important in the computation
of tropospheric AMF have only minor impacts. This includes surface elevation, surface spectral
reflectance and cloud cover. Therefore, neither surface reflectance data bases, nor cloud information
is needed for OClO AMF calculations.

3.4 Software to be used
Four different software packages will be used in the development and production of the OClO data
set:
1. The DOAS fitting code NLIN (Richter, 1997). This package was developed at IUP-UB to
perform state of the art DOAS fits on data from ground-based, airborne and satellite
platforms. The code has been adapted to TROPOMI and was repeatedly cross-compared and
validated with other DOAS codes, both for ground-based data (Kreher et al., 2019) and for
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satellite applications (Lorente et al., 2018). The software can be operated on both Windows
and LINUX platforms and has versions with and without GUI.
2. The radiative transfer model SCIATRAN (Rozanov et al., 2014). This package was developed at
IUP-UB to perform radiative transfer calculations in the atmosphere and in the ocean. It
includes several independent solving schemes and also a retrieval module (not used here).
The program has been compared with other state of the art radiative transfer models in
several studies (Hendrick et al., 2006). The SCIATRAN package is operated on LINUX.
3. The B3dCTM, a 3d-CTM (Sinnhuber et al., 2003). This model is originally based on SLIMCAT
(Chipperfield 1999) and was further developed at IUP-UB. The model can be used to create
3d-fields of stratospheric OClO which are needed as input for photochemical correction in
the AMFs computed with SCIATRAN. The B3dCTM model is running under LINUX.
4. The post-processing tool OrbitAMF. This software tool developed at IUP-UB is used to
perform post-processing on the results of the DOAS fit by applying a posteriori corrections
such as destriping and offset correction, computation of vertical columns using tabulated
box-AMFs from SCIATRAN or other radiative transfer models, computation of uncertainties
and QA values and finally production of output in well-defined netCDF files.

3.5 Overview on Current Algorithm and computational load
While the details of the S5P OClO algorithm will still have to be determined in the development
phase of the project, the overall structure will closely follow that of previous OClO retrievals and is
outlined in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Flow diagram of the S5P OClO algorithm
The algorithm can basically be divided into three parts:




The DOAS spectral fit which reads S5P lv1 radiances and irradiances, slit functions, reference
spectra, and the Fraunhofer atlas and produces slant columns and uncertainty estimates.
A post processing unit which applies destriping and offset correction.
The AMF unit which reads air mass factor tables and computes pixel specific AMFs and
vertical columns. This unit also creates consolidated uncertainty estimates, QA values and
writes the final netCDF product files.

While it is still early to estimate computational load and file sizes at this point in time, tests with the
existing version of the v0.5 OClO processor can give a first idea:





DOAS fitting of one orbit of S5P data (1.6 million pixels) takes 250 seconds on one core of a
standard Intel i7 CPU. Radiances and irradiances were already available locally for this test so
file transfer times will have to be added.
Post processing and AMF calculations take about 120 seconds per orbit on the same
processor.
The size of the output files is currently 250 Mbyte / orbit, but this may increase if averaging
kernels are to be included in the output.
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In summary, the computational load of this product is low and the output file size similar to other
S5P lv2 products.

3.6 Additional input data
While no additional data is needed in the OClO algorithm, there is several data which may be useful
for OClO data users:




Cloud fraction information. This information may be useful in case the known bias in existing
satellite OClO products (false detection of OClO over some clouds) will also apply to S5P data.
In this case, cloud information, in particular cloud radiance fraction could be useful for
filtering. This information could come from the operational S5p cloud product and would just
be copied into the OClO lv2 files.
ECMWF information on stratospheric temperature and Potential Vorticity (PV). This
information is often used in interpretation of OClO, and users may find it convenient to have
this information already in the files, interpolated to the time and location of the satellite
measurements. Which atmospheric levels to include is a question to be answered in the
project. ECMWF NRT data is currently not available for the OClO product but is available
within the S5P operational processors.

4 Associated Datasets
4.1 Ground-based data
The main data source for validation will be ground-based zenith-sky DOAS observations. Several
groups taking such measurements have been approached and have agreed to provide their data sets
to the project. An overview on the data available is given in Table 3. The main limitation of this data
set is the general lack of coverage and the lack of chlorine activation in the Northern Hemisphere
stratosphere in spring 2019. If chlorine activation in NH spring 2020 will also be low, data from spring
2018 will be used as fall back solution in spite of the fact that only a limited number of orbits is
available and that instrumental settings were not yet final.
Table 3: Overview on ground-based data sets available
Location
Eureka
NyAlesund
Kiruna
Harestua

Latitude
80° N
78.9° N
67.8° N
60.2° N

Data Provider
UToronto
IUP-UB
MPIC
BIRA-IASB

Marambio
Neumayer
Arrival Heights

64.2° S
70.6° S
77.7° S

Belgrano

77.8° S

INTA
IUP-UH
IUP-UH
NIWA
INTA

Time Coverage
2006-present
1995-present
1997-present
1998-2013
2012-present
2015-present
2006-present
2006-present
2007-2017 (NIWA)
2011; 2015-present
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The stability of the ground-based instruments could also be a limitation for some stations (Eureka
particularly), as using a fixed reference spectra outside the vortex period is more suitable for the
retrieval of absolute OClO slant columns instead of daily reference spectra.

4.2 Satellite data
In order to increase the number of data points used for verification / validation, and also in order to
assess the usefulness of the S5p OClO product to extend the existing satellite record of OClO
observations, comparisons will be made with OClO slant columns retrieved from other satellite
instruments. In terms of observation geometry and overpass time, OMI data is the most appropriate
data set for comparison. However, due to the row anomaly, OMI coverage and data quality is
reduced and it will have to be tested, how reliable OMI OClO columns are for the time period of S5p.
As a secondary comparison product, OClO columns from GOME2 will also be used. However, as the
overpass time of the MetOP satellites is different to that of S5p, no direct comparison will be
possible, and mainly qualitative comparisons will be performed, for example on interannual
variations and spatial patterns.
Table 4: Overview on satellite OClO data sets used
Instrument
OMI
OMI
GOME2-A
GOME2-B
GOME2-C

Data Provider
NASA lv2
IUP-UB
IUP-UB
IUP-UB
IUP-UB

Time Coverage
full
full
full
full
since 2.2019

Remarks

different overpass time
different overpass time
different overpass time

5 Test Areas
As the OClO retrieval is based on a simple DOAS algorithm, there is no need for strict limitation of
application areas. Global data sets for a full year can be produced with relatively little effort and
therefore, after finishing the first sensitivity studies, global data sets will be produced.
For data validation ad interpretation however, mainly high latitude regions in polar spring are of
interest, and therefore the focus will be on these areas and times.

5.1 Initial development
In the initial development, the emphasis is on




Reliable detection / non-detection of OClO enhancements in both hemispheres in Polar
Spring
Minimizing the noise of the retrievals
Minimizing seasonal and latitudinal bias

Therefore, for the initial sensitivity studies, three areas have been selected for two time periods in
spring of the two hemispheres: high latitudes (> 60°) in both hemispheres (high and low OClO
expected depending on season) and the equatorial Pacific (no OClO expected, good for noise
estimates).
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5.2 Validation
For validation with ground-based measurements, time series over the stations listed in Table 3 will
be created.
For comparison with data from OMI and GOME2, global maps for selected months will be created
and in addition time series taken at 90° SZA as used in previous studies.

5.3 Data application
For data application, three regions of interest have been defined:




High latitudes in polar spring (stratospheric chlorine activation)
Scandinavia (chlorine activation in lee waves)
If available: Regions with high volcanic SO2 columns in latitudes > 50° (volcanic chlorine
emissions)

6 Risk Analysis
A preliminary risk analysis has already been provided in the proposal to the call. Here, an updated
version of this risk analysis is provided.
Table 5: Consolidated Risk Analysis
#
1

Risk
Less than expected or no S5p
input data for a certain time or at
all within 2020 due to satellite or
sensor failure or delay in the
(re)processing.

2

Less or no additional groundbased validation data because of
collection or processing failure in
test regions in 2018-2020.
No chlorine activation in the
Northern Hemisphere in spring
2020 after already very low
activation in spring 2019.

3

4

Computing capacities are
reduced due to unexpected
failures of certain number
crunchers.

5

Algorithm development
difficulties caused by sensor
specific problems: e.g. daily sun
spectra cannot be used,
instrumental effects correlate
with optical signatures of OClO.

Impact
Limits amount of
TROPOMI input
data for algorithm
development,
testing and
validation.
Limits validation
with DOAS
measurements.
No test and
validation data
available for the
Northern
Hemisphere.
Development of
algorithm or
production of
Prototype
Product is
delayed.
Finalisation of
OClO retrieval
algorithm is
delayed.

Mitigation
IUP-UB is in the TROPOMI science team
and the activity has access to the entire
2018 and 2019 data. This will already be
sufficient for product development and
preliminary validation.
Some ground-based validation data is
already available for 2018 and 2019, and
initial validation could be performed with
these measurements.
Preliminary TROPOMI data from 2018 can
be used for the Northern Hemisphere, and
a stronger focus can be put on the SH.

Shared computing facilities at IUP-UB have
proven to be very reliable in the past. In
case of substantial failure, dedicated
computational resources from other
research groups at IUP-UB can be used
temporarily.
Apply additional pros-processing and
empirical corrections. Account for
problems in error estimates.
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7 Scientific and Operational Requirements
The scientific requirements for the S5p OClO product are mainly determined by the need to monitor
stratospheric chlorine activation over time in order to document the continuing effectiveness of the
measures taken in the Montreal Protocol and its amendments. Recent reports of unexpected
emissions of CFCs (Rigby et al., 2019) underline the relevance of such monitoring. While OClO
observations do not provide a direct measure of stratospheric chlorine concentrations, they are an
indicator of stratospheric chlorine activation. For long-term stratospheric monitoring, the most
important aspect of the OClO data set is its internal consistency in order to draw reliable conclusions
on atmospheric changes.
For scientific applications outside of polar stratospheric ozone research such as detection of OClO in
lee waves or volcanic emissions, the scientific requirements are mainly the avoidance of false
positive detection in the presence of aerosols, clouds and temperature changes and a low noise.
To the knowledge of the authors, no operational thresholds or relative uncertainty requirements
have been defined for OClO slant columns for any instrument so far. For the SAF OClO GOME2
product, there were general requirements: Threshold accuracy: 100%; Target accuracy: 50%; Optimal
accuracy: 30%. Typical OClO slant columns observed at 90° SZA in the fully activated vortex are of the
order of 2x1014 molec cm-2. For GOME2, standard deviations of 6x1013 molec cm-2 are found for
individual measurements and systematic differences between the different GOME instruments of the
order of 1-2x1013 molec cm-2 (Richter et al., 2015). Similar if not better values should be achieved
with the S5p OClO retrievals.

8 Input / Output Data
The main input data for the S5P OClO product are TROPOMI level 1 products of band 3 radiance and
irradiance. As discussed in section 5, global coverage can be achieved with little effort and thus
global data is required. If data volume is a problem, the regions of interest can be limited to latitudes
> 40° but this is not foreseen at this point.
No other dynamic input data is needed for the OClO product, and no TROPOMI lv2 data product is
used. However, for an operational product, inclusion of some meteorological key parameters such as
temperature and PV at certain stratospheric levels would be advantageous for users to quickly filter
data according to the meteorological conditions. These data are available from the ECMWF forecast
data which is already used in other S5P operational products.
Static input data for the OClO retrieval have been briefly discussed in section 3 and include crosssections and AMF LUT. The former are available from the literature, the latter will be created as part
of this project.
The output format will be very similar to that of the operational S5p NO2 data format, including file
format, naming conventions and units used. A preliminary structure of the format is shown in Figure
2.
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Figure 2: First version of the OClO product format
Some more information on the variables saved in the file and the units used are given in Table 6.
Details may change depending on future developments.
Table 6: Details on variables saved in the S5p OClO product
Name

Group

time

PRODUCT

s

scanline

PRODUCT

-

delta_time

PRODUCT

ms [since time]

ground_pixel

PRODUCT

-

PRODUCT

mol.m-2

OClO slant column

PRODUCT

mol.m-2

OClO slant column random error

PRODUCT

mol.m-2

OClO vertical column

qa_value

PRODUCT

-

latitude

PRODUCT

degree north

longitude

PRODUCT

degree east

chlorinedioxide_slant_col
umn
chlorinedioxide_slant
_column_precision
chlorinedioxide_vertical_c
olumn

Unit

Description / long name
Reference time of the
measurements.
Coordinate variable defining the
indices along track.
Time difference with reference
time for each scanline.
Coordinate variable defining the
indices across track.

Quality assurance value
describing the quality of the
product
Latitude of the center of each
ground pixel
Longitude of the center of each
ground pixel
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chlorinedioxide_slant_col
umn_correction
chlorinedioxide
_air_mass_factor
rms_fit
nitrogendioxide_slant_col
umn_density
nitrogendioxide_slant_col
umns_density_precision
ozone_223K_slant_colum
n_density
ozone_223K_slant_colum
ns_density_precision
ozone_243K_slant_colum
n_density
ozone_243K_slant_colum
ns_density_precision
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DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

DETAILED_RESULTS

-

OClO air mass factor

DETAILED_RESULTS

-

DOAS fit residuals

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol.m-2

ring_coefficient

DETAILED_RESULTS

1

ring_coefficient_precision

DETAILED_RESULTS

1

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol2.m-5

DETAILED_RESULTS

mol2.m-5

DETAILED_RESULTS

1

DETAILED_RESULTS

1

DETAILED_RESULTS

1

DETAILED_RESULTS

1

DETAILED_RESULTS

nm

DETAILED_RESULTS

-

oxygen_oxygen_dimer_sl
ant_column_density
oxygen_oxygen_dimer_sl
ant_columns_density_pre
cision
intensity_offset_coefficie
nt
intensity_offset_coefficie
nt_precision
intensity_slope_coefficien
t
intensity_slope_coefficien
t_precision
wavelength_calibration_o
ffset
wavelength_calibration_s
tretch
solar_zenith_angle

GEOLOCATIONS

degree

solar_azimuth_angle

GEOLOCATIONS

degree

viewing_zenith_angle

GEOLOCATIONS

degree

viewing_azimuth_angle

GEOLOCATIONS

degree

latitude_bounds

GEOLOCATIONS

degree north

longitude_bounds

GEOLOCATIONS

degree east

OClO slant column correction

Slant column density of NO2
Slant column density random
error of NO2
Slant column density of O3 @
223K
Slant column density random
error of O3 @ 223K
Slant column density of O3 @
243K
Slant column density random
error of O3 @ 243K
Slant column density of Ring
effect
Slant column density random
error of Ring effect
Slant column density of O2-O2
dimer
Slant column density random
error of O2-O2 dimer
Slant column density of intensity
offset
Slant column density random
error of intensity offset
Slant column density of intensity
slope
Slant column density random
error of intensity slope
Wavelength shift from the DOAS
fit
Wavelength stretch from the
DOAS fit
Zenith angle of the sun measured
from the ground pixel location
Azimuth angle of the sun
measured from the ground pixel
location
Zenith angle of the satellite
measured from the ground pixel
location
Azimuth angle of the satellite
measured from the ground pixel
location
The four latitude boundaries of
each ground pixel.
The four longitude boundaries of
each ground pixel.
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